Year 4 Weekly Timetable- North and South America
Week 3 15.6.20

The spellings to
learn this week
are:
Increase
Important
Interest
Island
Knowledge
Learn
Length
Library
Material
Medicine

Draw your
favourite
part of the
story
Write
about
your
favourite
character
Predict
what
might
happen
next

Write these
spellings using
different
coloured pens
Write these
words into
sentences
Look, cover, write
and check
Write these
spellings in

Monday

Read for
up to 30
minutes
each day
and
choose an
activity to
do each
day

Day

Tuesday

Spelling Y3/4

Wednesday

Reading

English
Topic web activity –
Pick a holiday destination in either North or South America and
list the exciting things to do there. Talk to your family about
what you might do if you went.
Create a mind-map of ideas and facts about the place. This will
help you when creating your leaflet tomorrow.
Additional Learning activitiesBitesize - Exploring poetry
Oaks - Daily lesson
Topic web activity –
Create a leaflet for a chosen holiday destination in either North
or South America – can you persuade others to go on YOUR
holiday? Try to include features of persuasive writing.
Additional Learning activities Bitesize – Sound words
Oaks - Daily lesson
Topic web activity –
Choose a comprehension to complete the South America
reading or the Rosa Parks.
Who was Rosa Parks? Why is she so important to the USA?
The UK and the USA speak the same language, how do they
differ with their spellings? For example colour and color. Can
you do some research and find some other examples?
Additional Learning ActivitiesBitesize – Learn a poem off by heart
Oaks - Daily lesson

Maths
Maths web activity –
Complete the ‘Calculations with money’.
Remember to show how you work each
one out.
Additional Learning ActivitiesBitesize – Writing decimals
Oaks - Daily lesson
White Rose - Daily lesson
Maths web activity –
Complete the converting pounds and pence
worksheet then have a go at the problem.
Additional Learning ActivitiesBitesize - Compare two decimals
Oaks - Daily lesson
White Rose – Daily lesson
Maths web activity –
Complete the money investigation.

Additional Learning ActivitiesBitesize – Order decimals
Oaks - Daily lesson
White Rose - Daily lesson

Topic
Understanding the World
(Science, History and Geography)
Use the maps to colour in all the different
countries in North America, Central
America and South America.
Using the an you look South America Map
Can you find the key places?
Creative (Music, Drama and Art)
North America is the home of NASA, can
you junk model your own space rocket out
of old recycling?

Personal, Social and Health Education
Did you know potatoes originally come
from South America? What are the
different recipes you can make with
potatoes? Can you make one of them?
Which is the healthiest? Which is the least
healthy? Which is your favourite?
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Write an
alternative
ending or
chapter
for then
book

different ways
such as bubble
writing, wavy
writing, curly
writing etc

Thursday
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Friday

Draw an
alternative
front
cover

Topic web activity –
The Niagara Falls are a group of 3 waterfalls between Canada
and USA. Watch this youtube clip about Niagara Falls. Create a
mind-map with vocabulary to describe the waterfall. Can you
include your five senses? This will help you with creating your
poem tomorrow.
Additional Learning ActivitiesBitesize - Rhyming in poetry
Oaks - Daily lesson
Communication and Language
Can you create a poem describing the Niagara Falls. We have
included an example poem. Can you include similes and
alliteration?

Maths web activity –
Can you complete the money ‘Word
Problems’

Personal, Social and Health Education
Hopes and dreams are an essential part of
the American Dream.

Additional Learning ActivitiesBitesize – Rounding decimals
Oaks - Daily lesson
White Rose - Daily lesson

Can you create your own dream catcher?

Additional Learning ActivitiesBitesize - Reading: Slime by David Walliams
Oaks - Daily lesson

Additional Learning ActivitiesBBC Bitesize - Challenge of the Week
Oaks - Daily lesson
White Rose - Daily lesson

Maths web activity –
Try the Problem Solving Activity about
bowling

What are your own hopes and
dreams for the future?

Physical Development (PE)
Baseball is a popular sport in the USA can
you find out how it is different to rounders
(the similar game in the UK) and play a
version of baseball with your family in the
park?
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